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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2436 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

Run Report
The weather in the north of the state is improving no rain tonight, the run has been set last night on green flouro
paint by the Hare Bendover. The run could not be set today as Bendover has been summonsed for Jury Duty sorting
out some recidivous miscreants from Ravenswood/ Rocherlea. The pack is led out the gate by the Horn Sheep Dip a
loop around the Paris end of Waverley before we cross the highway into the Ravo side of Waverley, no need for
the horn on this side of the highway just follow the sound of the barking howling dogs not even Abba could get lost
in northern Waverley ,mind you one would not like to wander about in these parts on their own after dark. A couple of zig zag loops through the neighbourhood and we come to the ON Home sign opposite the Waverley Primary
school. Boong Scary Abba and Bugsy decide they have not done enough and head down to the roundabout at the
old board mills adding another 2.5Km to the run.

On On:
The barking of dogs has ceased the fire pot is ablaze nibblies are on offer tonight chips and peanuts, the
weather is fine no sign of rain what more can you expect from a Hash run in the Covid free state of Tasmania. The Monk calls the circle Groat starts proceedings with a good bus driver joke. Only three on down
tonight the non beer drinking ex G.M boong is the first called up amassing 1250 Runs Bendover the Hare
and Thumbs Tipping Adelaide every week
Usual Raffle prizes tonight The born again Methodist member of the Temperance Movement teetotaler
Boong picking up the six pack Bugsy a bottle of leg opener

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 15th September 97 Hardwicke St Hare: Spyder
Tuesday 22nd September Venue T.B.A Hare Slo Mo

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 18th September 67 Havelock St. Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Is this non alcoholic beer

May have been
Tun light tasted
like cats piss
I heard it was
Tun Light

